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modified his resolution
to recommit the tariff bill so as not to
include instructions to the committee,
Jiill Makh. Pri.u f
higr a Felouy and at his own request it went over until Murderers of Pearl Fry.an, Found
"
Mo""-- Dead Opposite Cincinnati,
in Federal Territories Passed
.. .Populist senators
have dotfed in
Have Confessed.
Senate
caucus to vote solidly against, recommit
ting the silver substitute for the tariff
bill.
INDIANA
PREACHER'S SON IMPLICATED
PRESIDENT WILL SIGN BILL TO MORROW
If the Democrats stand together agaiust
the Quay motion, the decision of the
insures its defeat.
A Shocking Story of Ruin, Abortion
to En- Populists
Federal Authorities
ig-h-

Mr. Quay

t

j

To-da-

Preparing
force the Measure Populists Unite
Against Quay's Effort to Recommit Silver Substitute.

Washington, Fob. 6. 8ecrjtary Morton has received a letter from the secretary of the Bay' State Agricultural sooiety
of Massachusetts, inclosing a resolution
adopted by that body approving of the
action in stopping seed distribution, and
condemning the old "ystem of seed distribution to members of congress as an
extravagant, unnecessary and wasteful
use of pnblio mn.',v.
THE

JIOHT BILL.

a

e
The fnll text of the
fighting
bill which passed the house yesterday is
as follows: "That any person who in any
of the territories or District of Columbia
shall voluntarily engage in a pngilistio
encounter between man and man, or
fight between ox and bull or any other
animals for money or for other things
valne or for any championship, or upon
the result of whioh any money or anything of value is bet or wagered, or to
pee which any admission fee is charged
cither directly or indirectly, shall be
deemed guilty of a felony and upon conviction be punished by imprisonment in
the penitentiary not less than one year
nor more than five years.
"By the term 'pugilistic encounter' as
nsed in this bill is meant any voluntary
fight by blows, or by use of fist or otherwise, whether with or without gloves, between two or more men, for money or for
prize of any character, or for any other
thing of value, or for any championship,
or upon the result of which any money
or anything of value is bet or wagered,
or to see which any admission fee is
charged either directly or indirectly."
Catron, delegate from New Mexico, in
his speech yesterday afternoon, expressed
his opinion that the governor could have
stopped the Stuart fights if he had beei.
so disposed. "This bill will compel him
to stop them," he said.
The Catron
fight bill passed
the senate this afternoon.
anti-priz-

anti-priz- e

CERTAIN TO 11EC0MB

LAW.

The Catron bill, to prohibit prize fighting in federal territory, probably will be
or next
sent to the president
day, It is considered almost certain that
it will be signed promptly, thus making
Then
the law operative immediately.
the whole government authority, judicial,
will
be intind, if necessary, the military,
voked to stop prize fights.
ENFORCEMENT OF

E

FIGHT

BILL.

Army officers on duty at the war department are prepared to do all in their
power to execute the provisions of the
Catron bill, if called upon when the bill
.,;..
becomes a law.
The procedure of setting in motion
the maohinery of the army would be for
the governor of New Mexioo or any territory which may be the scene of au unlawful gathering to oall upon the United
States marshal of the territory to act, and
he might, if he felt it necessary, call for
assistance from United States troops.
The war department authorities say,
that they have an ample force in New
Mexico and adjacent to the border te
take care of any number of sports likely
to be there at the risk of arrest on the
oharges of felony by attending a prize
fight.
Army officers feel confident that the
troops will not be called for, believing
that the law will compel the abandonment of the project to pull the fight off
in the territory.
OBDEBXD TO LEAVE CUBA.

Willam F. Mannix, the American newspaper correspondent in Cuba, ordered by
the authorities to leave the island, wrote
to the Evening star hert some days ago in
which he said that he had been informed
that he was black listed at the palace and
any more side trips would be the cause
of his being invited to leave.
8UI01DK OF

A

DEPABIMENT

OLEBK.

John Shea, a first class clerk in the
pension and record division of the war
department and a veteran of the late war,
committed Buloide in a closet of the department this morning by shooting himself in the head. He was unbalanced
mentally from a wound inflioted during
the war.
UBUMKENNESS A OBIHE.

Justice Morris, in announcing a decision of the court of appeals of the District of Columbia, ruled that while intoxication may be a disease, yet if it is
voluntary and leads to the commission
of crime, it is a crime in itself.

SMITH ON PACIFIC

BgOllF.TAEY

BAILUOADB.

Secretary Hoke Smith, in a conference
with the honse Pacifio railroads committee
advocated the foreclosure of
the government mortgage on the Paoifio
railroads and the re sale of the roads.
He declared that there would be no difficulty in doing this without government
ownership of the roads, to which he was
He recommended
opposed absolutely.
that congress pass an not forfeiting the
lands granted the two companies, exemption being made in favor of bona
fide purchasers from the railroads. If
congress did not legislate, he would revoke his suspension orders and patent
the lands to the roads.

and Murder Bloody Satchel Found
in Which Unfortunate's Head
Was Carried Away.

The lllilllliM llll)(l'ttiy.
HARMONIOUS
UNITED AND
Chicago, Feb. 6. A local paper says:
"Mr. Morrison will be in Illinois with the
interstate commrce commission about
February 22. If possible ho will oome Meeting; of Democratic Territorial
sooner aud immediately go to SpringCommittee at the Court House
Held, call on Gov. Altgeld mid Chairman
Last Xig-htHinriohsen and endeavor to uet au ink
ling from them what they intend the
Illinois delegation to do in the convention. He will remind them that last year LAS VEGAS, ON MONDAY, JUNE
15,1896,
when they were agitating the free silver
movement he kept silent at their request
and raised no protest when the silver
state convention adopted an
Unanimously Agreed Upon as the Place
10 to 1 platform.
If they refuse to make
and Time for Territorial Convention
any promises favorable to sound money,
uui. Morrison tola nis friends, he would
Strong Resolutions in Favor of .
make Democratic politics interesting for
Silver and Statehood.
the next few months in Illinois.
.

Cincinnati, Feb. 6. Scott Jackson, ac
cused of the murder of Pearl Bryan, of
THE FOREIGN BUDGET.
Greenoastle, Ind., has confessed and implicates Alonzo M. Walling.
British Troop Arrcr Slave Mnlilerg-ItrniWalling has also ooufessed to a per
from Komp France
of
Wall
the
murder.
sonal knowledge
with Brazil.
on
whole
to
Jackthe
blame
lay
ing tries
son.
London, Feb. 6. Advices from Blan-tyrJackson, while he admits his own gnilt,
takes pains to implicate Walling.
under date of January 25, say that
The satchel,whioh the murdered woman the
SCHEDULING BOND BIDS.
Sikhs, under British officers, gained
shown
on
was
here
28,
January
brought
The work of scheduling and classifying
two brilliant victories over the slave
the bond bids opened yesterday was re- to Jackson to examine the blood stains raiders in British Central Africa. The
in
it.
comis
sumed
and until the task
He would not quite admit that the head Arabs were totally routed, fourteen chiefs
pleted no exact information can be oband the road into the interior
tained as to the amounts bid for at each bad been in the satchel, but said it looked captured cleared.
thereby
of the several rates, or how low a rate as if it had been there.
AN AUTIIOKITATIVK DKN1AT..
Previously Jackson said: "I am afwill be aooepted.
Rome. The report, that Cardinal
The bid of J. P. Morgan and his asso- flicted with fainting spells, aud after they
ciates will undoubtedly be accepted for a pass away I get delirious and don't know
papal secretary of state, had rewhat I am doing. When I was a boy, signed, owing to serious differences with
largo amount, variously estimated at
in
I
in
a
have
arisen
living
Indianapolis,
the pone, is denied in authoritative cir
from $45,000,000 to $55,000,000.
In any event it can be stated that all delirium after a spell, dressed myself and cles.
knowwithout
around
for
hours
wandered
FBANPK AND UliAZin,
legitimate bids at a rate above that submitted by Morgan, 110.6677, will be ac- ing what I had done."
Paris.
Several newspapers declare
made
bis
confession
Jackson
Scott
by
cepted and all bids below that rate will small statements beoause he saw the that the position of Brazil regarding the
be rejected.
clouds evidently gathering around him. Amapa territory and the conduct of
TAXATION
OF INDIAN LANDS.
.
He was told of the details of the crime. Cabral, the alleged governor of the disThe senate Indian committee
When he admits that the girl was mur puted district, is becoming intolerable
authorized a favorable report on Senator dered, he does it as if a third person had and that the national dignity requires
that the matter be speedily concluded.
Pettigrew's bill for the taxation of lands committed the crime.
allotted te Indians in severalty.
His room-matAlonzo Walling, has
THE C0CH1TI DISTRICT.
The Red Lake and White Earth Indian confessed to a knowledge of the crime,
?
for Jackson.
reservations, comprising about 1,000,000 but only as a
acres, a part of the old Chippewa reserva- There is no doubt that Jackson was the
Interesting Budget of Notes from Hie
tion in Minnesota, will be opened to set- principal.
5icw Mexican's Nnecial CorreWilliam Wood, arrested at South Bend,
tlement on May 1, by a proclamation to
spondent at Hlnnil.
be issued shortly.
Ind., is deeply implicated. A bundle of
this
Wood
to
letters
from
bear
Jackson
NEW SENATE BILLS.
part of Jackson's confession out.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Among bills introduced in the stnate
is earl? all of Wood s letters are about
Bland, Feb. 3. What is most needed
were the following: By Senator Cannon, the
girls and some are too grossly in now in the Cochiti district is
for annexation to Utah all that portion decent
milling facili
to be read aloud.
of Arizona lying north of the Colorado
would have become a ties and the attention of investors and
Pearl
Bryan
river and west of the eastern boundary of mother in four monthB.
Jackson says competent and experienced mill men is
Utah. By Mr. Davia, to amend the In- that Wood was
responsible for her condi invited to this fact.
dian depredation act so as to permit the tion.
We have two mills in the district, which
payment of claims for losses by Indian
She arrived at the Cincinnati, Hamilton
raids on those persons who declared an &
Dayton depot here, on Tuesday night, from the lack of good management, that
intention of becoming citizens.
January 28, at 7 o'clock.
is evident to the most casual observer,
John Belli took her to the Indiana
W ork of a Hurricane.
house and by her orders notified Jack- have proved so far signal failures.
It is the histery of most enterprises
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 6. A three son. She told Belli that if Jackson did
not come to see her Walling would.
that there are always several failures to
story brick building on Seoond avenue,
that she oame here to have each suooess; but as, from the most trust
Jackson
between 39th and 40th streets, was blown an abortionsays
performed. He implies that worthy sources from which such infor
down during a storm this morning.
Walling prooured it. lie admits that she mation can be obtained it is asserted
The following persons are buried in was killed in an attempt to perform the that there are no especial difficulties in
James Qoigley, Michael operation.
the ruins:
the treatment of this ore, there is apparnor Jaokaon are ently no good reason why a large and sucMnlchy and Simouds.
Neither' Walling
The building was occupied by Bush & specific in their statements as to where cessful mill should not now be operating
Denison, chemical manufacturers.
and how the crime was performed. Both upon the many dumps in this camp which
The bodies of Quigley and Simonds agree that it was committed on Friday are crying aloud for treatment.
'
have been taken from the ruins.
One thing can be confidently asserted,
night.""
Mulohy, the third man', was taken out
Walling is more frank. Jackson speaks that any successful process introduced
alive, with a fracture of the leg and scalp stolidly, but looks as if he would burst into this camp that will save from 60 to
wounds.
with remorse.
75 per cent of the values, and whose
YOUNG WOOD ABBESTSD.
charges are reasonable, will be crowded
AN ERRING PREACHER.
South Bend, Ind. Will Wood, son of with business.
The Washington, Lone Star, Albemarle,
Rev. D. A. Wood, of Greenoastle, Ind.,
here on account of a tele Union and No Name are working steadily.
was
arrested
A number of claims in Col 1ft aud Peralta
I'ustor of a Methodist Church in Kangram alleging that he might be an ac- canons are also
sas it.v Suspended PcndtnK Invesbeing worked, and the
in the murder of the young
complice
tigation of Serious t'liariscs.
woman at Fort Thomas, Ky., whose bead-les- s samples that are being brought in from
this portion of the camp look very en
.
body was found there last Satnrday
couraging. It is likely that both of these
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 6. Kev. Thomas morning.
the' rail
that Wood put the un canons will be connected with
It is
road by good wp.gon roads this coming
Cooper, LL. D., pastor of Hundley Meth- fortunate alleged
on
Greencastle
at
train
the
odist church in this oity, has beeu sus- and was girl
the last person at that place season, thus placing the mine owners in a
position to work their claims profitably.
pended from the ministry, pending an in- seen with her.
Many valuable claims were
vestigation of charges of conduot unbeWood and the officers left for Cincin
on the .first of this year through the negli
coming a minister. The matter will be nati
gence or indifference of their former
investigated by a oommittee apuointed
owners to protect their rights by doing
UiiBiDess Disaster.
by Presiding Elder O'Bryan. Rev. Cooper
New York, Feb. 6. Robert Adams, car the pecessary amount of work in 1895.
reoently came from England, and at one
time was pastor of a large church 'in rying on business under the name of R. A
Sportsmen and fishermen, who intend
visiting the Jemez and San Antonio
Brooklyn.
U.Adams, manufacturers of cotton goods, springs next summer, should mako the
without preferenoa to
assigned
over the new road via Bland. It will
TIIK HA UK 1.1.
Chns. F. Shade. The failure is said to in trip
make an interesting trip and an easy one
volve $500,000.
compared with others.
New York, Feb. 6. Money on call
Bland has a full Hedged literary society
firm at 6 per cent; prime merwhose efforts it is expected to
MEXICO
NEWS.
through
NEW
8 oer cent. Silver,
cantile paper, 6
some of New Mexico s future
produce
67 kii lead, $2.90.
statesmen.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,600;
The first assay of ore from the Ulysses
The Cochiti Miners' Protective associa
market, steady, 6c higher; Texas steers, mine showed but 21 per cent iron. The tion is the name of a new organization,
$2.65; latest assay is 1.64 in gold, 1.24 in silver which has recently been started. Meet
$3.60
$3.65; Texas cows, $2.00
beef steers, $3.25
$1.36; native cows, and 46 per cent iron. It's enough to say ings are held on the first Saturday of each
and
feeders, $2.50 mat tne owners oi me mine are buuhjibui-l- y month acd the objeot is to defend all
$3.55; stockera
$2.00
$2.80. Sheep,
well encouraged to go ahead with the miners in their rights in this district as
$3.75; bulls, $2.00
receipts, 2,800; market, steady; lambs, work of development as rapidly as pos- far as may be.
$3.75.
sible. Las Vegas Optic.
$1.60; muttons, $2 00
$3.50
The action of the supreme oourt on the
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 9,600; marThe monthly report of County Tax Cochiti grant case is eagerly waited for
ket, firm, about So higher; beeves, $3.30 Collector A. Sandoval, compiled by Chief by our citizens. It is likely that some
$3.90;
$1.80; cows and heifers, $1.60
Deputy Jose L. Perea, at Albuquerque, Important deals will take place here when
Texas steers, $2.85
$3.90; Blockers and' shows
January collections to have been that consummation is arrived at.
$3.05. Sheep, receipts, as follows: Territorial, $5,182.23; oounty
Mr. Beckman, who built the stamp
feeders, $2.60
13,000; market, strong to higher.
of Alb- mill bearing his name, left yesterday for
of
$10,905.77;
Bernalillo,
oity
Wheat, February, 65
Chioago.
uquerque, $6,423.81; town of Gallup, $728.-68- ; California, after a serious illness.
; May, 67J.
Corn, February, 2834 ;
total, $23,325.14.
May, 30'. Oats, February, 11X; May, ' Cattle
buyers for the Converse Cattle
21.jj.
oompany, of northern Wyoming, are in
this section. They have made large pur The Management
THE BORDER PUGILISTS.
chases from Bragaw & Potter, George- of the
j
town; Jnlius Wellgehansen, Central;
Brothers, Miuibree; Sam Carpenter,
lns
What lnn Ntuart Has to Hay-I.- aj
Sapello; Farnsworth Bros., Gila; 0. F.
Wngei-a-Story from the MexSclimidle, Pine Cienega; F.M.Harper and
ican Capital.
Thomas Clark, Gila, and Horace Hooker,
IS NOW IK THE HANDS OF
from the Mangos. The prices have ranged
olds.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 6. Dan Stuart from $12 to $16 for 2 and
City
says: "There is nothing that oan stop Deliveries will be made at the Silver
City Sentinel.
the prize fights. They are coming off stock yards in
The territorial
jury at Lincoln
just as advertised. You oan say for me reported twenty-nin- e grand
true bills. Among
No expense will be spared to make
that so sure as the principals are alive the
number are indictments
against
and in condition to get into the ring on
it a first class house in nil its feaViotoriano
Lucero,
Sanohez,
Esiquio
the day for the contests so sure will they
tures.
,
for
Gutierrez
Damian
and
Herrera
Cruz
fight to a finish. If there is anybody who the murder of Higinio Garcia, near Ban
solicited.
will
Patronage
evinces any sort of doubt as to this I
Patrioio, last summer, says the News. The
lay them four to one for any part of bond of
Esiquio Sanohez was fixed at
$60,000.
and that of Viotoriana Luoero
$12,500,
Mexico.
El
that
Globo
of
says
City
bond) $5,000,
the prize fight managers have offered the and Cruz Herrera (joint
Damian Gutierrez,
Telephone 57.
state of Chihuahua $20,000 in gold for which also was given.
who confesses, to having killed Garcia,
contests
the
to
have
take
permission
and claims that he had no associates in
plaoeon Mexioan soil. Permission, adds
D,
of the bloody deed, still
El Olobo, will positively not be granted. the commission
languishes in jail, having waived an exDIALER IN
amination at the preliminary hearing
Preparing for the right.
El Paio, Texas, Feb. 6. Dixon and held some months ago before Justice
Gomez.
Waloott, the colored team booked to fight
arrived here
Marshall and "Bright-Eyes,John MoCullongh Havana cigars at
yesterday aocompanied by Tom 0'Rourke Colorado saloon.
and Joe Choyuski. Bat Mattersnn, Red-dGallagher and Bob Austin will arrive
E
AND
from Denver. Over 3,500 reserved seats for the carnival series of
fights have been sold. Every train brings
in a crowd and arrangements have been
400 Pullman DEALER IN
made for the
THE REASON WHY
sleepers here on the 13th.
- The books on the
carnival events were
C3PI have the largest stook in town,
opened here yesterday with the following
prices.
odda posted:
J'jrt sell goods at
Fitzsimmons, 7 to 10;
E3fFurnish houses complete on easy payMetier, 1 to 1; Walcott, 2 to 5; Bright-Eyements.
2 to I ; Dixon, 1 to 2; Marshall, 8 to
highest price for seoond hand
8; Everhatt, 9 to 10; Leeds, 9 to 10; Barry,
jytlive
1 to 6; Murphy, 1 to 1,
goods,
al
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vPALACEvHOTEL-:-

May.--Sil-

VREGUIATW7
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
ftimd the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says; "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get It. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS Liver REGULATOR, and there Is
only one, and every one who takes it Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
Take it also for
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
Go Philadelphia.
J. H. ZeUi

ver

V. S. SHELBY.

S.

LOWITZKI,

FURNITURE

"

y
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bed-roo- k

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Bakin

--

The Democratic territorial committee
met pursuant to oall at the court house in
the city of Santa Fe at 7 o'clook last evening with Chairman Crist presiding and
Secretary Rafael Romero officiating at the
desk. Besides members of the committee, 100 or bo aotive and faithful' Democrats, of this city and vicinity were present by special invitation.
HABMONIOUH

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WOBK.

The committeemen aotualiy present
were Measrs. H. B. Fergnsson and O. N.
Marron, of Bernalillo; Pinito Pino, of
Dona Ana; W. B. Walton and J. W. Fleming, of Grant; W. V. Cunningham and J.
H.,Crist, of Santa Fe; Rafael Romero, of
Mora, and W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra,
Aloy.q Schenrioh, of Taos.
As n number of gentlemen present held
proxies, a committee on credentials, con
sisting of Messrs. Marron, Cunningham
and Hopewell, was appointed to examine
proxies and report upon same.
This committee reported twenty-sevevotes represented in the meeting by
proxy or otherwise.
Among those who held proxies were
A. A. J on 08, of La9 Vegas,
proxy for
d. A. Richardson, of Chaves county; E. L.
Hall, of Santa Fe, proxy for Gov. Thorn
ton and others; J. H. Crist, of Santa Fe,
proxy for C. 11. Gildersleeve; A. Scheur- ich, proxy for Juan Romero, of Taos.
1 hereupon, ou motion of Sheriff Cun
ningham, Mr. J. C. Hubbard was unani
mously elected as a member of the com
mittee from San Juan county, vice Frank
E. Prewitt, removed from the territory,
and Mr. Hubbard took hie seat.
Secretary Romero then read a com
munication from Mr. J. H.Crist tendering
his resignation as chairman of the oommittee.
Mr. Cunningham promptly moved that
the resignation be laid on the table and
the motion waa seconded by Mr. Jones.
Pending this motion Mr. Crist called
Mr. FergnBBon to the chair.
Upon taking the floor, Mr. Crist ex
plained that he had not tendered his re
signation because he wished to shirk any
duty he owed to the Democratic party;
he had been an earnest worker in the
cause of Democracy for twenty-threyears and always expected to be such;
his devotion to his party was only Btoond
to his loyalty to his family; but, under
all the aircumstatioes, he thought the acceptance of his resignation at that time
would promote the interests of the party
and for that reason it had been tendered.
The resignation was then laid on the
table by a unanimous vote.
Upon reBUming tliechair.Mr. Crist said
that he respectfully bowed to the expressed will of the committee and would allow
the resignation temporarily to lie on the
table.
n

ABSOLUTELY PURE
unqualified support aud bespeak the support of the Democratic party of this territory to any just measure looking to
that end, believing that the interests of
all of the people of the territory would
be advanced thereby.
a
Resolved, That we oommend
tion of the recent RnnM1
committ'
u as
eminently
just and stand ready
to lend our ,rtiest support to any bill
framed on the broad and generous lines
therein laid down; but we unqualifiedly
oppose and denounce as unfair and unjust the apportionment feature of the
bill for the admission of New Mexico
into the Union as a state, provided for in
the bill introduced at the present session
of congress by the delegate from New
.

j

close with an appeal to all Democrats to
stand together, and not listen to the siren
voice ot radicals and ropnusts wno are
bent upon the destruction of our party
and the formation of a mushroom growth
'vit'-- but one idea.
The Democratic
' is the bulwark of the
rights and
pie, and its existence is
tne aasnranr - of popular government in
these United States.
On uotiou of Mr. Hall the firegoiiij
resolutions were unanimously adopted.
Whereupon one of the most harmonious
and satisfactory Democratic meetings
ever held in the territory closed and tho
committee adjourned subject to the call
of the chairman.

Mexico.
The Prize Fight Law.
A bill introduced by the
Resolved, That we heartily indorse and
representative
commend the manly and
patriotic of Grant county at the iBst session of
of
Cleveland
on
President
message
the Venezuelan
and his the New Mexioo legislature making prize
question,
doe-trin- e
of
the Monroe
fighting a felony, and killing a mar. in
interpretation
as the truest kind of Americansuch fight murder in the first degree, failism. We furthermore congratulate the ed to
pass the house by a vote of 10 to 11,
president on his courageous position on
the tariff question, and we declare our- and there is no law against prize tig lit ing
selves in favor of the true tariff for reve- in New Mexico, except the common law,
under which it is a disturbance of tlm
nue measures.
not a felony.
Resolved, That the income tnx seems peace and
Had public sentiment been aroused last
to us to be the equitable distribution of
the expenses of our government, and the winter as it has been since the fate of the
of this territory
bill in the
only way to place the just Bhare on those would have legislature
been a different one. At the
who derive the most benefit from the
next session adequate punishment for
protection whioh our government affords. tho
human brntes who make public exResolved, That we regard with pride
of their brutality
for gain will
hibition
the excellent administration of our terribe provided by statute and New Mexico
tory and its enviable record under a will
be disgraced by
not thereafter
Democratic head in the promotion of
which even in Texas is a
justice and the protection of the lives alleged sport,
and property of our citizens; and we felony. Silver City Eagle.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

e

QUESTION OF DELEGATES.

The question being asked at this junc
ture how many delegates New Mexico
would be awarded in the Democratic na
tional convention in Chicago, Mr.
national
committeeman from
this territory, took the floor. After expressing deep regret that imperative professional engagements prevented his at
tendance upon the reoent meeting of the
national committee at Washington, he
explaiued that he had given his proxy to
Mr. Allen W. Thurman, of Ohio, with explicit instructions to use his best en- deavors'to secure recognition of the territories to the extent of six delegates in
the national convention, and had also
urgently written Chairman Hamty to the
Bame effect. He said he was awaro that,
at the close of the last Democratic national convention, Messrs. Gorman, Brice,
and some others had spoken very bitterly
agninst the territories having six votes
each, accusing the delegates from New
Mexioo and Arizona of having cast the
votes needed to nominate Mr. Cleveland,
and had then declared that this should
not happen again. Hence he had been
particularly careful to urge the matter
upon, the attention of Messrs. Thurman
and Harrity and was surprised that the
latter's oall only awarded the territories
two delegates each. He believed that
New Mexioo should seleot six delegates,
and, besides writing personally to all the
members of the committee on the subject, he would oertainly attend the next
meeting of the oommittee in a few weeks
and felt confident he could secure a
change of the apportionment.
Mr. Hopewell then moved that the
Democratic territorial convention to seleot delegates to the Demooratio national
convention to be held at Las Vegas on
This motion was
Monday, June 15.
unanimously adopted.
After some discussion, the committee
deoided that tho representation in the
territorial convention should be on the
basis of one delegate for every 100 votes
and one for each fraction over fifty votes
cast for Hon. Antonio Joseph at the last
eleotion for delegate in congress. This
will result in a convention of 151 mem
bers.
It was also deoided to iuvite all who in
tend to act with the Democratic party in
the future to participate in the primaries
and county conventions.
Mr. Fergusson was confident that the
Demooratio party would take such an unequivocal stand in favor of silver that nil
fneods of the white metal would feel
bound to support its candidates.
The following committee was appoint
ed to draft suitable resolutions:
Messrs.
J. YV. Fleming, W. 8. Hopewell, H. B. Fergnsson, A. A. Jones and J. C. Hubbard.
After deliberating for half an hour
the committee on resolutions, through
Mr. Jones, reported tho following;

It is generally acknowlekged that the best flour made

Manufactured by the Washburn - Crosby Milling Co., of Minne- anolis. Minn. We have therefore secured the aeecy for its p "le
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.

PRICES:
$1 00
Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
25
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
10
Condensed Cream, pound can
85
can
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
75
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas,
pkg
1 00
Fine Quality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbe
S5
Vermicelli, 2
packages
25
Macaroni, 2
packages
1
1
00
50, 75 and
Hop Tea (aids digestion) lb package
15
combs
Honey,
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
05
and vegetable oils, per cake
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
charge for boxes and packing.
bread. No "ire or expenee spared to make
Buy our home-mad- e
it the best.
b.

lb

1-- lb

--

lb
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THE SISTERS OF LORETTO

Resolved, That the Demooratio party

maries and aot with the Democratic party
this great relief to

in striving to attain
the ooramon people.

Resolved, That It ta the earnest desire
of this committee that New Mexico be
admitted to the Union at the earliest
practical moment, aud that we pledge onr
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Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

THE BKSOI.UTIOK8.

of the territory of New Mexioo it heartily
n favor of the free and unlimited coinage
of silver, equally with gold, at the ratio
of 1G to 1, without waiting for the action
or oonsent of any other nation, and that
we invite all believers in such
in New Mexioo to attend oar pri

is the

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
TEKHJ:-nnnrrfa-

iul

tuition, per month. S20.OO: Tuition of dnv scholars.
to 5 per month, aocordina; to ciftde. Mimic, Instinmciitul nn.l
vocal, painting-- in oil and water colors, on china, etc., form rxtr
chargea. for prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

it never occurred to our legislators the
necessity of placing the ban of the law on
prize fighting but he didn't. He preferred to give vent to his characteristic,
petty partisan nature even at the expense
his constituency.
of misrepresenting
the That's Catronism pure and simple!
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contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican" Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New AMexieo.
All

Speaker Heed's Opposition.

By continuing his opposition to silver
and statehood for Arizona and New Mexico Reed will read himself out of the

presidency,

A Light Place for Heed.
Now let Speaker Reed and his Repub-

Some of the goidites back east were
nfraid the "coin" bond issue would not be
subscribed for. They don't know how
big our country is.

The filling in of the gap between Albuquerque and Sepnlpa would provide a
new transcontinental route upward of 400
miles shorter than any now in existence.
The interests of the new south aad
the great west are identical. They can
easily carry the country at the next elec
tion if they act together with wisdom and
discretion. Will they do it f
Tbk lower house of congress has passed
e
an
fight bill. We are glad of
this and trust the senate will not delay
in following suit. Under this aot it will
be the duty of the U. 8. marshals to suppress prize fighting in the territories.
Attorney General Harmon has been in
correspondence with Gov. Thornton and
U. S. Attorney Hemingway for tour weeks
past on this subject and it was chiefly due
to his activity in the premises that the act
was bo promptly pushed through the
house yesterday.
anti-priz-

years ago the region where the
magio cities of Cripple Creek and Victor
are located was regarded as only valuable
for grazing stock and not very valuable
for that. No one dreamed that that most
barren and unpromising looking tract of
land in Colorado would in 1896 be famous
the world over as the richest gold producing district in the world. Once more
permit ns gently to hint that the yellow
stuff is where you find it. So the gold
prospectors of New Mexico are urged not
to despair.
There are more Cripple
Creeks than one in the Rocky mountains.
A ifEW

CATRON'S MAIDEN SPEECH.

Delegate Catron's speech in congress
yesterday was thoroughly characteristic
of the man. It was his maiden effort,
and his text was a good one the suppression of prize fighting in the territories. Naturally, under such circumstances, it was to be expected that Delegate Catron would put forward his best
efforts to make a good impression on his
hearerB and the country at large. The
opportunity was at hand for him to exercise some taot and diplomacy; to have so
judiciously Belected his words as to impress the members of both senate and
house with the idea that he was there as a
statesman representing an enlightened
and deserving constituency who would
ere many days ask the attention of con
gress to other matters of which they
stood Id need, thus paving the way for
consideration of tin statehood bill by
making friends at the outset among both
Republican and Democratic members.
Bnt did Delegate Catron do this Not
much! He could not even for once rise
above his common level and oease to
play the political demagogue. He mast
go out of his way to attack Gov. Thornton, and in doing so not only deliberately
misrepresented the territory's chief executive, but placed all the people of New
Mexico in a false light before congress
and the country at large. The matter is
made all the worse when one considers
that Mr. Catron is himself a lawyer and
knows well the text of every law on the
New Mexico statnte books. He understands perfectly that, whatever Gov.
Thornton might earnestly desire to do
toward the prevention of this prize fight
on New Mexico soil, he is most heavily
handioapped by the weakness of the territorial law oa the subject. He might
have referred to that fact in bis speech,
Bad pointed oat that New Mexicans are
that
at rule so thoroughly
T

MEW

lican colleagues in the bouse face the
musio like little men and go on record
No
either for or against free coinage.
man can skulk into the White house, and
Speaker Reed should be tbe last candidate in the country to try it. Denver Republican.

ZczZ:czi

To the gentlemen on the other side of
the aisle: A united Democraoy confronts
yon. Now beat it if yoa can.

of...

Las Graces Republican.

oldest newsfalls Catron "a t'hau."
5"The Nkw Mexican Is the sent
to every
The Black Range says "the chap" that
paper in New Mexico. It isand
has a large
Postottiee in the Territory
and grow ing circulation among the intelli- promised Reed six New Mexico votes for
the presidency at the coming national
gent and progressive people of the
Republican oonventwi won't be able to
deliver the votes,!' " as he "chap" is
able to doliver theSL.ire Republican con
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
if he wants to, and has repeated
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing tingent,
Co., will not be honored unless previously ly asserted his ownership, the Black
endorsed by the business manager.
Range is off. Socorro Advertiser.
Notice.
Twin Martyrs.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
The New Mexican suggests that there
will receive no attention.
is a disposition in certain quarters to
make Col. Hudson a political martyr and
Advertising Rates.
asks "what will become of Col. Hughes?"
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
each
line
cents
Insertion.
Local Ten
per
There is room in the road for two abreast
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- so neither need be dropped, and when all
cents per Hue each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single the Republican scalawags are in the line
column, per month in Daily. One dollar on of "martyrs," what a procession they will
inch, single column, in either English or make. White Uaks
bugle.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
A Do Aiothinz Policy.
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
Mr. Reed in advising a polioy of inaction
length of time
etc.
changes,
business
One copy only of each paper in winch an at the diotation of the
ad. appears will be sent free.
interests, represented by the great news
Wood base electros not accepted.
papers and small pnbhoists, has made a
No display advertisements accepted for less mistake
which bids fair to oost him the
than $1 net, per mouth.
His present attitude ill beNo reduction in price made for "every presidency.
advertisements.
ther day"
comes his reputation for broad and courageous statesmanship, and if he expeots
to be a candidate in 1896, he will do well
THURSDAY. FKBHTJARY 6.
to pnt in a supplemental answer, and demand a restoration of the wool and woolen schedules, as well as many other proGoon for Democracy! Free coinage visions of the much abused but very
and statehood first, last and forever!
McKinley bill. Las Vegas
praotical
Optic.
A silhndid gathering of earnest Democrats. That was the size of last night's
meeting.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4201.
Land Office ai Santa Fb, N. M., )
January 31, 189G. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notioe of his
intentiou to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 14, 1896, viz:
Victor Roibal, of Pecos, N. M., for the s.
e.
of Beotion 8, tp. 16 n., r. 13, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinnous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prudencio
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Emerson and Tomas Varela, all of Pecos, N.
M.
Jamks H. Walkkb,
Register.
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure aots quickly, and
that's what makes it go, Newton's drug
store.
(

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

3. B. BRADS,
entist. Rooms in Rahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Oflioe hoars, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Short Line
To all Points

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Attorney at

Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We are the

A

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Boute."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searohing titles a specialty.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Sole

lata

We rule them to order

Athletic Contests Kl Paeo, Texas,
lSIHt.
February
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on sale tickets to El
Paso and return at one fare for the round
trip, ($13.40). Dates of sale February
12, 13, 14 and 15, 1896. Final return
limit February 22, 1896. Low rates to
the City of Meiioo and other points in
Old Mexico after the contest is over,
Call on agents of the Santa Fe Ronte for
H. S. Lutc, Agent,
particulars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G.
O. T. Nicholson,
P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
14-g-

dekoges

fJalckly.ThomtklT,
F.rever Cared.

Four out of five who

offer

nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of " the blues," are bnt
paying; the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reolalm your
manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with,
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free,

ERIE MEDICAL

00.. Buffalo, N.Y.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Elvbuo Baca
A. A. Fmeman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Conrt.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

practice in the courts of booorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. MM praotioes in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

loo.

Notice for 1'iiblieatioii.
Homestead Ko. 1231.
Land Ofiiob at 8anta Ff, N. M., )
January 31, 1896. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has tiled notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz
Tomas Varela, of Pecos, N. M., for the
ne 11, of section 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinnous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Manuel
Pino, Martin Varela, Victor Roibal,
Joaquin Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
Jambs H. Walker,
Register.
Don't invite disappointment by experimenting. Depend upon One Minnte
Cough Cure and yon have immediate re
lief, It cures croup. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results,
Newton's drng store.

North, East,
South and
West,

IWOXDLK Vn

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the oonrts.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

IjCP

SO
MAX FROST,

VICTORY

God-liv- er

gjc. and $i.ooat all druggists.

m
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PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

Oil. It slips into
the blood and helps to digest
other food.' It contains lime
and soda to build up the bones
and correct acidity.

.

ts

life depends

wholly on the body's power
to repair its loss, that is on
In old age this
nutrition.
less and less.
grows
power
Hence its weakness and sadness. Trifles are burdens.
Ordinary food no longer
nourishes.
Multitudes of
elderly persons find new zest
and vigor through the use

FFER8 uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bse- generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodnoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In soon, frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, oherry, quiuce, etc.,
with California; while oompotent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispnte for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snob, forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raiting and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an Important industry in
the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peeoa Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The Mfoter supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constanoy and reliability; and tins with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the. Valley's
length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five nisd
ten aores traots, suitable for orchards aud track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years ut the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PKCOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

T. F. CONWAY,
'
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the ooarts in the territory

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with

.

neatness and desa large and com-

patch. We carry
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

bookthework:
best

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,

A. B. REN EH AN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. AFieke, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

BBBWBBS AMD

IMILIM

Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
M4HCf AOTUBCBI Of

SODA MINEPaL & CARBONATED WATERS.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

We are
equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close
Figurine,
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,

LEGAL BLAUKS

tlOWKIBP WHOBKH, President.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

¬

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

.Both Ways.

KA
w

"

Uiles Shortest
Stare Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

:0verland Stage and Express

Skilled Mechanics
UCS

IUTa

1

JKLall.

Company:- -

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Plant aud specifications furnishea
on application.

Correspondence

Santa Fe, N.M.

Best of iervlee-tle- lt

Time.

Arrlveat l a Belle. Dallr 7 p. m

IV Just the Route for nihlnr and prospecting parties,
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cock's

Bear in Mind
btuua ia tta

A

Truthful Citizen Who Dlaplited a Donbt-- .

fill Snake Story.
A man with a bristling wad of Loudoun
county whiskers wagging in front of htm
as he walkod entered the office of Tho
Star the other morning and asked to see

Porous
Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita

uuu ma iuc genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

ple used to fear what
they called the
"Black
Death" was the
most terrible thing
in the world to 'hem.
They feared it as
people now fear the
Cholera and Yellow
Fever. And yet
there is a more terrible thing than any
of these. There is
a thing that causes
more misery and
more deaths than
commonest trouble
is
the
It
of
these.
any
that human beings suffer from. It is so
of all the sickness
common that
in the world is traceable to it. It is merely
that simple, common thing constipation.
There is no telling what it may lead to, but
it is sure to lead to something bad. Its immediate effects are unpleasant in the extreme.
It makes people listless, gives
them headaches, makes the digestion poor,
causes dizziness, loss of appetite, loss of
sleep, foul breath and distress after eating.
All this merely because Nature has been
imposed upon, and has been refused the
little help she needed.
This little help is furnished by Doctor
One pill is a
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic.
two
are
remarkable
There
things about the
"Pellets." One is that they never gripe;
the other that they cure permanently.
There is no other medicine that does cure
You can take any other
permanently.
medicine you like, as long as you like, and
if you stop, your trouble will come back
quickly, and the chances are the trouble
This
will be worse than it was before.
isn't true of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
You take them until you get yourself into
perfect working order, and then you stop.
You don't have to take any more Pellets "
unless after a while you do something that
deranges your digestive system again. We
ire not guessing about these facts, and we
don't ask you to take our unsupported word
for it. Thousands of people have found
Jliat they are true, and have testified to
them. Let the druggist who says that something else is "just as good " sell that something else to somebody else. Don't let him
trifle with your health for the sake of a
little more profit to himself.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

mm

the snake editor. That useful and at all
times ornamental adjunct of every well
regulated newspaper office was pointed out.
to tho visitor, and lie came over and sat
on the corner of the desk. Tho snake editor smiled and bowed.
"Are you the muu that writes them
snake articles about houdouu county?"
inquired the stranger.
"Well," hedged the editor, "I put into
readable form the truthful narrations of
well known citizens of that rich, refined,
religious, redundant aud rohust county, it
that's what you mean."
"Do you mean to tell me," exclaimed
tho visitor, getting down off of the desk lu
his excitement, "that Loudoun county has
got liars into it like tlintr"
"Aren't those stories truthful?" asked
the editor innocently.
"Course they ain't. They're a passlo of
Of course we've
lies from start to finish.
got snakes in Loudoun county, but uo
such dern fool snakes as them you've been
printin about. I've lived thoro for goin on
40 years, and I've nevor seen anything remarkable about our snakes. That's whttt
I come in hero for. I want to refute the
statements I l ave been readlu."
"Why do you want to do that?"
"Because it is injurin the good name of
tho county. People won't come to no such
county as that is if they read them stories. "
"Well, if you will give me your name,
I'll print a card from you in refutation of
all these tales. "
"That's what I'm after. My name is
William Henry Harrison Higgins and"
"Excuse me, Mr. Higgins," interrupted
the man at the desk, "but weren't you in
town four days ago?"
"Yes," and the visitor showed that he
was surprised by the inquiry. "I come in
three or four times a week at this season."
"Aud weren't you talking to a policeNo. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
man down at the B. and P. station that
day?"
"You mean the depot?"
"Yes."
Mr. Hustle (of Chioago): You
"Yes, I was talklntohim. I'vokuowed
him since he was a hoy."
going to be married, I henr.
he
me
him
told
Mr. Moveslow:
Yes.
that you had told
"Well,
that you had killed a snake on your farm
Mr. Hustle: Well, why don't you hurry
that was IS feet long, and it had 13 chick- up about it?
ens and a hatful of hen eggs insido of it."
Mr. Moveslow: I haven't enough money
The visitor banged the desk with his to get married on.
Mr. Hustle: How much have you got ?
horny handod fist.
"Well, I'll be doggoned, " he exclaimed.
Mr. Moveslow: Only a hundred dollars,
"Did he tell you that?"
Mr. Hnstle: Only a hundred dollars?
"He did, and told me (hat you would
Why, I've known men out West to get
verify it."
married a dozen time on that amount.
''
sort.
He's
Well, I won 't do notliin of the
Oar people are growing more and more
a bigger liar than the rest of 'em."
tell
him
"Didn't you
that story?"
iu the habit of looking to A. C. Ireland
"No, sir, I didn't." And the visitor was for the latest and best of
everything in
"I told him the snako
very indignant.
was 19 feet long and I never mentioned the drug "line. They sell Chamberlains
chickens.
They was turkeys, full grown Cough Remedy, famous for its cures ol
turkeys, sir, and there was a plumb bushel bad colds, croup and whooping cough
of eggs. I don't see what a man wants to
lie like that about a thlug that comes as When in need of such a medicine give
st raight as what I told him. You just wait this remedy a trial and you will be more
till I go out and settle with him, and I'll than pleased with the result.
oome baok and write that card. Dern a
liar anyhow." And the man from Loudoun
Xotlcp for Publication.
Washhurried away to see the policeman.
Homestead Entry No. 452G .
ington Star.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 21, 189G. )
Condensed Guide to Politeness.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Don't visit slight acquaintances for a
settler has filed notice of his
longer period than a month. If you do,
however, do not complain about the food. intention to make final proof in suppoit
When you visit relatives, bo generous. of his claim, and that said proof will be
Do not insist on their returning (lie visit. made before the register or receiver, at
If a servant purloin your watoh or other Santa Fe, N. M., on February 29, 1806,
valuables, do not complain to your host- viz: Jose Maldonado, of Glorieta, N. M.,
of u'. e, I4, section 27, w.
ess. Take one of hors. You stand a good for the n. w.
ot n. e. 4, section
of s. e. 1.4, s. w.
chance of getting the bettor of the bargain.
1G
11
r.
e.
It is considered do trop in the haut 22, tp. n.,
He names the following witnesses to
monde to use your hostess' carriage more
prove his continuous residence upon, and
than eight hours a day.
' Don't
gossip about your hostess until cultivation of, said land, viz: Apolonio
you havo concluded your visit. Do not Romero, Cristoval Romero, Sabino San
get so interested in her private coriespoud-eno- doval and Roman Romero, allot Glorieta,
James H. Walker,
as to become preoccupied, unless you N. M.
are quite sure she will not return unexpectRegister,
nine-tenth- s

A CLOSE CALL.

It

was simply a blunder of his in writing, and she should have known better;
bnt there! women are such queer things!
and she got as mad as could be about it.
You see, he meant to speak of her laughing eyes, and, as luck would have it, he
wrote laughable eyes. That was all.

"Oh, Dan, come soe those funny looking
tracks down by the river," called little
Dora Harris, rushing up to her brother,
who was sowing ono of tho mniiy flaps to
his saddle with painstaking earnestness.
Dan looked up, all interest at once.
The Tyranny of the DeHk.
nru not tho tracks of a
"You're sure
We will suppose that
your occupation cow or horse?"they
ho asked, as ho prepared to
is sedentary that you are chained, so to
accompany the excited news bringer.
speak to the desk in some counting house,
"Oh, yes, I would know those kind of
or perhaps to the loom in some vast mill tracks. Theso are very different," said
Dora
breathlessly.
where
jounre compelled to labor from
"That's a panther's track," said Dau,
morning till night. Sunday is your only after carefully examining tho footmarks
Your return home in the soft sand. "Ho must have come
day of relaxation.
every evening wearied mentally and bodi- down from tho bluff for water. You know
all the water holes above us are drying
ly. Your henlth and strength begin to
up."
fail. What will moBt effectually recuperDora looked up nt tho great bluff whloh
ate your vital energy? The weight of
evidence points to no other con- rose like an enormous wall, steep, dark
clusion than that, Jlostetter's Htomaeh and forbidding, on tho opposite of tho narBitters is your safest, most reliable sheet row river, and shuddered. There was only
anchor. Use it persistently, and your one trail which led clown from the top of
the bluff. Tho children knew that trail
system will soon regaiu its pristine vigor. well. The rocks on both sides of it wore
Every function will receive a healthful covorod with
quaint hieroglyphics which
impulse. There is no remedy to equal
had painted on them. Dan
the Bitters for nervousness and want of the Indians
used to climb it when he went to hunt the
sleep, dyspepsia, constipation and bil- horses, and they both loved to look from
iousness. It averts and remedies all forms the
top of the lofty eminence far, faraway
of malarial disease, and is a preventive
over the great divide.
of rheumatism and neuralgia.
Giles Harris, tho children's father, was
off on a round up miles away, and was not
Mrs. Newrinh: Henry, you gave yourself away badly nt the dinner table to- expectod home for days. They were living
on tho frontier and Mr. Harris had not yet
night. Do you know yon were actually built
a house, nor were thore any neigheating with yonr knife?
Mr. Newrich: No! was I, though? I bors within many miles.
Dora bad great faith in her niothor's
hope none of our guests notioed it.
Mrs. Newrich: Oh, I don't care so much protecting power, and it was only after
nbout them but our English butler did. Mrs. Harris had pronounced tho peculiar
tracks to be those of a panther that the
It is about as hard to break some peo- child lost her courage and burst into tears.
ple of bad habits as it is to break malarial "Ob, I wish father would come," sho
fever when it onoe gets a firm hold npon their und her mother echoed tho wish, for
situation was indoed a grave one.
one. Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
Dan was 13 years old, and being a manBays, "Simmons Liver Regulator broke a ly littlo fellow might havo shot the beast
case of malarial fever of three years' bad he had anything to shoot with, but
not one cartridge could be found
standing for me, and leBS than one bottle unluckily
for the pistol his fatbor bad loft for him.
did the business. I shall use it when in
They woro at a great distance from any
need of any medicine, and I recommend other camp, and tho canvas walls of their
tent would afford but poor protection from
it."
a savage beast. Knowing the habits of
Dr. Sage: You are troubled with headanimals, Mrs. Harris know that the panaches, and you do not sleep well. Evither was likely to come ilown for water
dently what you need is exeroise. What again that night nt the samo hour at which
is your occupation?
ho descended before.
There was nothing
Patient: lama woodsawer. t
to bo done but to make what slight prepDr. Sage: Well er, suppose you do aration they oould to keep oft their dreadnot grease your saw for a week or two.
ed visitor.
The children gathered all the wood they
Threw Away His Canes-Mr- .
could in order to keep up a big fire all
Blac k
D. Wiley,
that night. It was decided to turn out a
Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted with calf from the little calf pen at nightfall.
rheumatism that he was only able to Perhaps, ns it was young and tender, the
hobble around with cane.!, and even then bruto would bo satisfied and not oome
closer to the tent, wjiich was not
it caused him great pain. After using prowling
even protected by a rude fouee from anyChamberlain's Pain Balm he was so much thing which chose to approach it. Dan
a littlo way up a trail and disimproved that he threw away his canes ventured
covered sonio bonos of what appeared to
He says this liniment did him more good
have been a sheep, and the fact that the
than all other medicines and treatment panther had devoured this sheep doubtless
cents
per explained why he did not dist urb them tho
put together. For sale at 50
pi'ovious night.
battle by Ireland's phnrmacy.
The night woro on; the old silver watch
told that it was a quarter past midnight.
Bishop Gulltm. You mustn't grieve Suddonly a loose rook rolled from the high
Remember bluff and full with a sullen splash into the
too much m dear sister.
that, though your dear husband has left water below.
this mortal body, he is still with you.
"Oh, mother," said Dora, hiding her
That isn't going to affect the insnranoe, face, "is he oomlng?"
"I don't think so, darling," replied her edly.
is it?
mother soothingly, but even as she spoke
Do not spank her children for her, or ofin the intonso stillnoss the slow measured
fer to lighten her sorrows by poisoning
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber, tread of a
down
the
heavy body coming
any of her canines and folines.
Holland, Mass., had a very bad cold and rocky trail confirmed their fours.
While a guest, do not borrow anything
feel
oould
the
their
dread
almost
cure
to
In
hut money. You would have to return
they
cough which he had not been able
'
momid
of
oruol
for
a
the
brute,
fangs
anything else.
with anything. I gave him a 25 cent botment the dolicate woman nearly fainted
lie blithesome and cheerful. In a word,
of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, says with terror. Then sho roused herself and
tle
uct as though you wero entirely at home,
W. P. Holden, merchant and postmaster
silently pointed to the pile of wood. Dora which is equivalent to saying do not act as
at West Bnmfield, and the next time I roso and flung on three or four more pieces
ynu do when you are at home. Truth.
of dry oodar. For a moment tho fresh fuel
saw him he said it worked like a charm.
His Opinion.
dulled the blazo, then, as t he boy poked
Tffis.rotnedy is intended especially for and turned the burning pieces, the flame
A German sportsman ouco said to a
as
ncdie throat and lung diseases such
flashed up witli fresh vigor.
well known .Scottish baronet:
They distinctly heard the oreature jump
"Talking about dogs with keen scent, I
colds, croup and whooping cough, and it
of
the
and
down
the
last
descent,
stops
have one iu Germany that will compare
is famous for its oures. There is no connow he was coming across tho nearly dry
favorably with any you have in England."
ger in giving it to children for it conridgo of rocks leading through tho water
"Very remarkable dog, I suppose?"
to that side of tho river. He would pauso yawned tho listener.
tains nothing injurious. For sale by Ireto
drink
tho
favorite
at
should say so. The day after I left
place;
watering
"I
land's pharmacy.
after that what?
homo, he broke his chain, and, although I
It seemed almost that they could hear had been away for hours, he tracked me
Mr. Wishingtou, remarked Mrs. Cayhim drinking. After his thirst wns apand found me merely by scent. What do
a
with
enne,
very graoious smile, you peased he would soek to satisfy his hunyou think of that!"
have not been as polite as most young ger. Their only hope was in tho calf. If
"I think you ought to take a bath," remen of my acquaintance. You have never lie should get hold of that first but no.
calmly
plied the Caledonian, turning
me.
to
como
water's
from
the
nnd
has
He
edao,
up
proposed
away.
Argonaut.
I never instead of making his way toward the pen,
Why weally, replied Willie.
No Identification Needed Perhaps.
he is coming toward (hem.
thought you would listen to any such conversation on my pabt.
They hear the loose rocks which strew
Reporter Well, Mr. Pendennis, was the
Oh, but I should, I can assure you. Miss the ground slipping and crunching beroport of my interview with you all right?
Miggms and Miss Oiltinhy both told me neath his weight. Dora was too frightened
Literary Man Everything except the
Introduction.
that you are wonderfully funny when you to ask questions now, and Mrs. Harris,
feeling tho beating of that little heart so
propose.
Ileporter The introduction? Why, what
near her own, thinking of littlo Dan strivwas the matter with that?
deso
seem
bravo mid manly,
hard to
ing
Literary Man Oh, nothing, except that
termined, if death must come to one of you spoke of mo as "Mr. Pendennis, the
eat
to
rather
well
tho
ineot
known author." Did you ever hoar
hcrsolf,
them,
great
than see him devour ono of her darlings.
anybody speak of "Diokens, the well
Noarer and nearer the ereaWiro comes.
known author, " or "William Shakespeare,
the well known dramatist?" Soinerville
They van see tho outline of his form evou
in tho darkDess now, so close has he apJournal.
proached to their circle of light.
'
On a Yacht.
Plainly enough from the surrounding
Miss Ingenue Is there really a cable in
gloom two. glowing eyes gaze nt them.
the ocean?
Tho panther stood still as if waiting
.
Sailor Yes, muu.
j
ho inado his final spring. Dan seized
Miss Ingenue (with conviction, after
ono of .the largest, brightly blazing sticks
from the lire and brandished it over his studying the man at the wheel) Then
that must be the gripnmn. Brooklyn Life.
hoad, intending to fling it at tho beast if he
moved a stop farther. There was an inIn Fall Poaaesaioa.
stant of breathless suspense, which seemed
an eternity to tho little group, then the
time and animal, apparently not liking the lire he
Furth Taste isfcy precious
vacuum treat-wi- ll had inspected, uttored a low growl of dismoney
drugs,
cure content
never
meats,
They sBsM,
and turned off in the direction of
xeu nave
probably is trie
you.
A L the calf pen. The party breathed freely ns
Nature
them and know.
to
and
he
moved
waiting
nway, but shuddered as thoy
WATS willing
men suffering
heard tho stifled cry of the poor little calf
vuia juu, nuu uu
from the
is mcuraoie: us the beast seized it iu his dutches. Dan
following
feumiMMi WMknna. KiiitaNiaiiM. Partial
r Total inpoieiuw. Uriiln Kxlraiiatloii, plied on the wood, making tho blazo
LrfxmrN.
ImUaereUon,
than eve before, and, listening
ForgetfuliiOK,
ctv. But natureB own rem- brighter
SleeplessnesM,
intently, they were at last assured by the
It is
edy must beecientiflcallyused.
possible perfection n sounds of receding footfalls that the panTRH'ITY, and the greatest
for its application Is attained in the
was retiring w(th his prey.
Belt. This in- ther
Br. Naiirten Mwlrle
After an hour ci intense anxiety they
vention has been sold and given complete satisMaid The new cook's come, ma'am,
we
refei
heard him reascending tho rocky trail,
faction for nearly thirty years, and
autferers to hundreds of cures in every State. and rightly judged that he would molost
and she's made herself comfortable in the
and
out
army
join
Throw drugs to the dogs,
Dora, fell asleep
parlor.
of oures iii blessing the greatest boon ever them no more that night.
Has the woman
Mistress Goodness
exhausted with terror, but Dan and his
given weak men. This belt also cures:
mother burned their watch fire until its her faculties?
Maid I think so, ma'am. She's brought
ism, Lame Back, light was dimmed in tho rosy beams of the
something tied up iu a big red handker- day. Tho sun's earliest rays fell
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney dawning
on a little band of horsemen approaching .chlef. Truth.
and
the camp through the mesquite trees.
Complaints,
One of Mr. Harris' best cow ponies had
fallen lame, and some of tho men were receleA pocket edition of Dr. Sanden'a
turning with him to seleot fresh horses.
brated book
It was not long before thoy started In pursuit of the panther, whloh they killed that
of
very dny, and his skin made an unusually
large and handsome rug. Dora and Dnn
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It io the only full are living now in one of the larger towns
evei of Texas, and neither of them will ever
and complete guide for
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
offered. Fred to everybody. Bend (or It.
forgot that dreadful night of suspense and
danger. Olive B. Gun by in Atlanta ConCo., stitution.
i
i
fob SILK AT
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RIO GRANDE &JSANTA FE

Centuries ajfo, peo-

HE DENIED IT.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

AND

Dsnver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

i'HE SCENIC LlNEOFTHfc WORID,
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. IS, ISffl.J
EAST HOI NI)

WEST HOI ND

No. 171).
8:30 a m

milf.s No. 475.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

I. v. Santa Fe. Ar

6 :10 p m
Ar.Kspanola. Lv.. W.. 8:55 pm
2:30 pm
59..
Ar.Emhudo.Lv...
1:80 pm
Ar .liarrauca.Lv.. 60.. 1:30
3:0G p 111... Ar.Tres Piedras Lv f7. 11:52 pin
a ni
5:00 p m
Ar.Antoiiito.Lv...l31. .10:fl0a m
6:10 p m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 100.. 8:40 a m
10:3()p m
Ar..Salida.I.v....2l6.. 4:15 a m
1:21) a 111
Ar. Florence. Lv. HU.. 1:40 a 111
'2 :4 am
Ar Pueblo. Lv. 34:1 . 12: 25 a in
4:12 am
A r. Colo Spgs Lv 3H7 . . 10 :50 p m
7 :15 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 403.. 7 :45 p in
11:15
12:40

Farm Lands!

am
am

nm
ioio uvuines:
a

a

Mountain and

Choice

Connections with mam line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. fe O. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for nil
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopf.b, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Valley

Lands near the fool

Uli

TOR S

A
high liver with a torpid liver will
not he a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt's Littlo Kaily Risers, little
pills that onre dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drug store.

For the Irrigation

FmMm as4
Jteye between RetOft an&
larg Irrigating Canals bv
built TkM iftafc wHb pecpetatal irate rights are cold cheap tutd
,
on the e&iy terms f tea aaaual paymaatai, wttfc T par eent interest.
Is addition to tha abara tiiart art 1$&,&B& csm of land for sale,

Upringer
been

r tfe

Bub4m

Oa

Bitotf

con-slati-

uainlr

0

Timber Lends. ?i
Agricultural, Coal tmd
aaa fimit

elite ate la unaaipaaaa4, aad alfalfa, gpaia
of all kinds grow ta
perfection and la abuaaUaaa.
Xhoae within to Tiaw the laa&i aaa aacarn aaaaial rates an the inlU
r&iuia, aud will have
tabate atea aa tiaa tsat tt &ar ahooH buy ICO

The famous

near Elizabethtown and Baldy

Gold

Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and ElizabetMown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property,

TIME TAPLB.

four-hors- e,

d

In effect January 1, IKiiG.

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

a

NORTH

Raton, New Mexico.

ASD EAST.

e

.

Men Don t

bo-fo-

J?!!

Rheumat

and

Liver
general

ill-heal- th.

Three Classes

Men,"

The Sanden Electric

Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar.
Burning, scaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by DeVVitt's Witch Hazel
Halve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old
Always
sores, it is magical in effect.
cures piles. Newton's drug store.

4oll at 'i'iilc Creek.,

The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously noli
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direot to the camp. Through fuliman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek,
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.

Read down

Read up
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2

10:10 pi 1:00 a Lv...SantaFe...Ar
11:00 pll :50 a Ar
Lain) ... l.v
11
5 pl2:lil
Lv
Lamy ....Ar
2:45 a 2:55 p Ar..Las Vegas.. .Lv
6:40 a 11:45 p l.v.... linton
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1
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9:85 nil :20p
0:10 a 7:25 p
3:20 a 2:50 p
1:53 al2:55p
11:20 p '.!::
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pi 2 :50 a
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6:42 p 9:42 p
4:00)1 7:00 p
2:25 p 9:00 a
7 :40 p 7 :40
p
5:35 p :35
p 9:00 b
3:12 p 9:22 p
8:25 a 8:00 p
2:10 1) 8:45p
11:15 pll :15 a
10:05 a 4:00p
9:10 a 1:55 p
B:00u 1:25 p
1:15 a 5:30 a

Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv
Ar . . Urlpple UK. Lv
Ar. Salt Lake.. .l.v
Ar. ...Ogden ....Lv
11
:15iill:10p Lv. La J unta . . A r
11:43 p 0:40 a
1: :S0
p tl :50 a Ar...St Louis.'iiLv
12:20 alt) :20u Ar
Newton.. .Lv
6 :50 a 4:50 p
Wirliita
4:50 a 2:55 p Ar..,Topeka....Lv
7
0 a 5 :0l) p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv
7:30n SiTOp Lv. Kansas City.Ar
3:00p 1:00 11 ..Fort Madison
10:20 p 8:30n Ar... Chicago. ..l.v 6:M)pl(l:00p
Dearborn at. stat'n
SOUTH AND WEST.
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. ...oeorro...
5:12 p
6:15 a
.San Marelal.
4:15p
8:40 a
1:25 p
.. ..Rincon. .. .
11 :00 a
10:45 a
Demiiur.. .
2:00 n
8:15 a
Ar.. Silver City.. Lv
10:05 a
ll:46n
....Las Jruee
11:40 a
10:00 a
Ar El Paso
Lv
2:05 all :50 a Ar.AIbuquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:41 p
3:00 al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 9:00 a S'l".
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n
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4:20 pU ;28p
8:45 p 7:27 a
...Flagstaff
... Ashfork
7:35p l:45a
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PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

1

Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's

Witoh Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
wounds and piles, which it never fails to
Cures
cure. Stop itching and burning.
in two or
chapped lips and cold-sore- s
three hours. Newton s drugstore.

We are

EH MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

2:05

PUBLISHERS Oft

.

11

11

11

positive.
We used to say: "We
think our service to
Peoriu. Chicn

Oiimltu.

go, St. Joseph, Kansus
City nnd St. Louis is better than that of any
otlior line.''
Now we sny: "We
KNOW it is."
Kor
reason!
tins
Scores of travelers who
huve tried every rtul- rond from Denver to the
bust now use our line
and our line only.
For tickets and full
information call on the
local ticket agent or

write to

G. W, A'Ai.i.EUY, General Agent, Denver.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," said a. genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of DeiVitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills. Newton a drug store.

City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets will be sold by the
Mexican Central railroad for three or
four days following the contest, at the
low excursion rates named below:
Paso, Texas, to City of Mexiao and return,
$20. Side rides from main line points
on the Mexican Central railrond will be
given on these tickets nt very, low rates.
Tickets will be limited for return passage thirty days from date of sale, and
tickets issued from other points to El
Paso for the Athletic Contest will be extended, allowing passengers to make the
trip to Mexico. Call 'on agents of the
Santa Fe Route for particulars.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A,,
Chicago, IU.
Dnn Minnte Onnirh onre tnnohaa tho
rltrht. annfc. Tt also tonohea it at t.h lhf.
time if yon take it when yon haves oongh
or ooiii. oee me point r men cion t
cough, Newton's drug store.
1

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Loa Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

vesti-bule-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.

CONNF.CTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For fnrther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Roate"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
G. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: "I
have need One Minute Cough Cure in my
family and for myself, with results so
satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself as to ite merit. I
will uever fail to recommend it to others,
and on every occasion that Jpreents
NcBiun'd drug afore.
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COURT TRANSACTIONS.
WE'RE ALWAYS READY,

of Johu

A.

Awarded
World
Honors
Highest

Mackintosh,

who died of hemorrhage at St. Vinoent
sanitarium yesterday, were shipped to

Supreme onrt Yesterday Afternoon
accompanied
Made an Order Fixing the Term
Waterbury, Conn.,
Thereof BIbks Timber Trci-pasby his wife. The funeral servioe was con-

Like Code Sam, give us a oall and we'll
ahow our hand, and again, yon will find
we are running no blnff, as yon will see
Cane.
one of the largest and best equipped
stock of A No. 1 hardware to select from
The territorial supreme court met at 3
in town. Everything kept in Btock this
is no sample store yon are not incon- o'clock yesterday with all the judges
venienced by the delay of having to send present except Mr. Justice Collier. No
for the goods as they are always kept in
opinions were handed down. The only
stock.
business of moment transacted was the
adoption of the following order:
H.
"It is ordered by the court that there
be held in eaoh year two regular
Catron Block - Santa Fe. will
terms of the supreme oourt of New Mexico, to oommenoe on the last Monday in
the month of June, and the first Monday
in the month of January.
"The July term of said oourt as heretofore provided is hereby abolished, and all
writs, causes and other proceeding returnable or determinable at the said July
term of the year 1896 shall be returnable
4
and determinable at the term commencing on the last Monday in June next as
hereby created."
In the V. S. district court, Judge Laugh-lipresiding, both the prosecution and the
defense in the Biggs timber trespass case
have rested and Mr. Hobbs, pnrohasing
CANNED
FRUITS
agent of the D. & R. G. company, is now
on the witness stand for the prosecution
CANNED
VEGETABLES
in rebuttal.
This morning Mr. Hobba declined to
OLIVE OIL
answer oertain questions asked him reOLIVES
specting the consignees of certain dressed
lumber turned over to the Denver & Rio
CATSUP
Grande railroad by Mr. Biggs until he
had consulted counsel, holding that if his
DEVILED MEATS
answers would tend to criminate Mr.
JAMS
Biggs they would also tend to criminate
the witness.
FRENCH PEAS
As neither of the counsel for Mr. Biggs
oared to advise the witness in the premMUSHROOMS
ises, he was granted time to consult Gen.
Bartlett, local attorney for the Denver A
BULK
OLIVES
Rio Grande Railroad company.
PICLKES
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SPECIALTIES
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EXTRA

FANCY

EXTRA

FANCY

EXTRA

FANCY

EYTRA

FANCY

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

We have jnst reoeived a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Prices

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

WALKER

MULLER

5

HUH

CREAM

MCM

S. SPITZ, The

Hou--

of Tartar Powder, Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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The Ancient Pottery Fund.
Since we last mentioned the subjeot,

at Las Cruees.

one subscription of $25 to purchase the
Las Cruces telegram to the Nkw Mex pottery collection for the Territorial His- ican states that np to 2 o'clock
tarical society has been reoeived from
to
nothing new had developed there as
Hon. Felipe Chavez, of Belen. This is
the fate of Col. A. 3. Fountain and son. the more oreditable to Mr. Chavez, as he
There are three searching parties in the was one of those who subscribed to purfield. A member of one of the parties chase the Cole collection. The time for
and much
returned to Las CrnoeB yesterday after- the purchase hat! almost expired
noon and reported that Major Llewellyn's anxiety is felt lest the. collection snouia
be lost to New Mexico.
party were still following me irnu nmug
Got. Prinoe, as president of the society,
the Rio Penasoo. It is probanie tnae
letters to those supposed
eighty-sisearch parties from Lincoln, RoBwell and wrote most
interested or
to be
are
tu
oui
oy
maaj
has only heard from ten.
The Innn nnw most eenerallv expressed and thus far seventv-siresponses are
is that but for the presence of his son Col. The other looked for. Meanwhile
the
Fountain would have been murdered wnen anxiously
is appealed to, to keep this
first captured. It is contended as probable whole publio
in the territory. Subscriptions
that the desperadoes are heading toward collection
amount will be thankfully received,
the Pecos valley; that wnen at a sate of any
distance from some small settlement fathCheap Clothing- er and son will be separated and the boy
leave their orders with
can
Parents
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
sent in to town, while Col. Fonntain will Jake Levy and get boys' and youtns'
beBhot.
from Wannamaker & Browne 25
- This afternoon
Gov. Thornton tele- clothing
cent
Demoorats had the capital city grabbed
cheaper than anywhere else in
per
are
graphs from Las OruoeB that matters
town. Prove it by calling on him.
last night.
however,
ine
suspense,
there,
For quiet
II. 8. weather bureau forcast:
must be terrible.
for Haiti or Kent.
FriNew Mexioo, fair weather
The Simmons house, a nioely arranged
and
fair
in
PERSONAL
north,
home in sood condition. Prices to 861c
day, snow and oolder
the time. Inquire of H. B. Hersey.
in south portion.
Chief Jose Cruz, governor of Taos
Milk Punch 10 otn a glass at the Colo
Hon. L. Bradford. Frinoe returned
rado saloon
pneblo, and twelve of hia people are in home last night from Denver.
town
talking "negooios" with
0. Van Dyne, Denver; R. T. Herrick,
Ladies who desire to learn more about
Major J. L. Bullis.
F. R. Reese, Kansas City, are Viavi, and how by its aid you oan oure
Topeka;
The Postal Telegraph company has arrivals at the Palace.
yourselves, will find me at home, near
on Wednesdays and
rut on a messenger boy and Agent lm- - Davy Morgan, of Lumberton, well Santa Fe depot,
Thursdays. Mrs. W. B. Sloan, looal agent,
hoff will now undertake the prompt de
New
Mexico, passed
known in northern
livery of messages to any part of the through Santa Fe en route to Albuquer
oity.
que
There will be the regular meeting of
Billy Bwyers, who has for years been
1.
O.
O.
this
No.
F.,
Paradise lodge
2,
one of the best posted miners and pros- SANTA IK, K. M.
evening at 7:30 at Paradise hall, to which nantnrn in the San Pedro district, is in
all visiting Odd Fellows are given a cor town on his
way to Cripple Creek.
dial welcome.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
At the Bon Ton: H. B. Weaver, Cripple
Mrs. A. P. F. Coape, nee Mary Motta,
In effect Jan. 1, 189ft.
Andres Gonzales, Cerrillos; K
Greek;
after a lingering illness, died at Denver a
Richardson, Antouito; F. A. Melnneo,
day or so ago. Her husband aocom Lamy; H. E. Berry, Silver City; J. K.
Moils arrive and depart from this office as
follows:
nanied the remains to Las Vegas and
SawFrank
El
M.
L.
Paso;
Risdon,
Ward,
from the
Mails Arrive.
they were interred there
yer, Las VegB; Richard Bailey, Albuquer
tliA V.nat iml Smith, at 12 :48 a. m.
e
Catholic oharoh.
inm
:
East
que;
From the
(through mail), Denver, La
Zaoarias Gallegos, son of Dario Gall- Junta and intermediate points, 1at 11:10m.a. 111,
ana w est, at g p.
Soutto
the
From
egos, of San Luis, Colo., died at Lumber
From Denver and all:zupoints South of Den
A. Wood Poacher Mbot.
via v. K. U, at t
p. m.
ton on Monday evening after a long ill
ver,
Antonio Saiazar has developed a doness. The deceased waa 30 years old and
Malls
Depart.
oided and apparently irresistible pen
was at one time treasurer of Rio Arriba
For New Mexico points ou D. & R. G., and
the contents of other people's nnittta
for
chant
at, 8:20 a. m.
Snlidn.
Smith
rf
to
was
San
taken
county. His body
Through nouch for Albuquerque, at 8 :00
wood piles and clothes lines. Yesterday
8
Luis for burial.
For the East. Denver, Ln Ltuita and all in
he was jailed for stealing clothes hangBonifacio Barron, collector of Taos
in the yard of James Edwards, but
idg
For
all points East of La Junta, and all
county, reached the city last night. He was turned loose in time to make his points between
La Junta aud Denver, and all
oomes to answer before the governor the usual morning raids on the wood pre points South and West, und through pouch
Bast
Las
for
Vegas, atstdu p. m.
lltf mr.K HOURS. 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 D. m
county board's allegations that he is serves of Charley raimer anasawuooiey
Saiathe
latter
6:80
About
Beaver.
General
delivery open Sundays from 2:00
derelict in his official duties. Mr. G. W, zar on his
(Beaver's) wood pile loading p. m. to x :00 p. m.
Knaebel has been retained by him as at up his arms with fuel for a cold day.
T. P. GABI-E- , P. 91,
torney. The case is set for hearing on Beaver fired at the thief with a
rifle through a glass door and says that
lues jay next.
METEROI.OGICAL.
the crack of the gun Saiazar gave a
Hon. Geo. Curry was unavoidably pre- at
"Mat" and ran away with the wood he 0. S. Department op Agriculture,
Office of Obsirvbr
vented from attending yesterday's
had secured in his arms. As Beaver shot Weather BureauSanta
Fe, Februury. 5 189
of the Democratic oommittee, he
at close range he is sure he hit his man,
8 Pi
s
S3
the
about
BgS
be
beard
A
as
has
nothing
cone ont from Las Ornces with one but,
W51
33
H
incident since, he thinks Saiazar was not
Si
of the parties in search of Ool. Fountain
B
a an
j
badly hurt.
. e5 B3"
and son. Mr. Curry will, however, arrive
here shortly and will proceed on to
0 5
1
at 10:30 a.
will arrive
Washington to aid in pushing the state' m.,They
turof
12 Clear
dressed
N
another large shipment
64
15
23 30
6:00a. ro.
7 'Clear
hood matter.
N
40
,
20
22 0
keys, spring chickens, broilers, extra se- 6:00p.m.
30
lect farm butter, pure country lard, Maximum Temperature
U
guaranteed fresh eggs, etc. I get all UinlmumTemperature
0.00
TotalPrecipltatlon.....H. B.
my goods direct from the farms by
Hbbsky, Observer.
special arrangement and keep nothing
s
goods, expressexoept striotly
ly for those who can appreciate a good
article, and my prices are always the lowest, quality of goods considered. Goods
will arrive every Monday and Friday at
10:80 a. m., in the fttnre. Don't forget
the dates, and oall early as my goods go
DEALF.B
IN
out almost as fast as they can be unpackAnd
ed and weighed. My store will be known
in the future as "The Model."
0. Yatis, Caspar Ave.
MOTHERS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

x

publio-spirite-

d

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ot
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dully line of stages run to thtt
Springs. The tetiiperaturoof these watersis from 90O to 1220. ThegaseM
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a cominiuodiouH hotel for the convenience ot invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686,34 grains of alkaline sultd
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ethcacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous oureH
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Maluria, Kright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ami
Aiercuuar directions, &crotuia; uatarrn, ija urippe, an f emale complaints, etc etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

x

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Tacs County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,

Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

Dealer in

I ESillDI

POST OFFICE BOOTS

east-sid-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SPE-I1TGS.- )
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fe

Jeweler

MOST PERFECT MADE,

10 Tidings of the Hissing Fath-

er and

1895

A cure Grape Cream

n

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

TELEPHONE

ducted by Rev. Mr. Craig. The deoeaaed
was a Mason and the local members of
the order rendered every servioe possible
to Mrs. Mackintosh.
If the miners of New Mexico desire to
bring the mines of the territory prominently before the people of the countrT,
every man interested in mining should
give all the information he can for the
mining pamphlet soon to be published by
the bureau of Immigration. Such information should be addressed to Major
E. G. Ross, secretary, Santa Fe.

COL. FOUNTAIN'S FATE.

must go. It's also
Spitz' for flue diaOur
monds, jewelry, and silverware.
goods are seleotcd with doe regard to
taste as well as prices and that tells the
brilliant story of oar diamonds and solid
gold jewelry in a nutshell. Selections
made from oar stock of unmounted gems
cru be mounted upon short notice. A
glance at our display of gold watches will
convince you that it is the finest ever of
fered in town.
Time's np and

a case of "must go" to

mm

g

f

Fair.

Sole Ascent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest tad Largest Establishment ia SoathvMt,

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

SLEEP & REST
For Skin Tortured

E. ANDREWS

BABIES
Tired

InOns

Eruptions on the Skin.
Fort Wingate, N. M., Dec. 20, 1895.
"My little daughter who had eruptions on
the skin and body looked as though it
was blistered. I have been giving her

Application of

Rpkidt Curb Treatment. Warm batbt
of
with Cuticura Boap, geutle application
Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses of Curl-cur- a
blood
new
IIesolvknt (the
purifier).
Brttl'h ilfimli F Nw-kk- t
gulf throurtout tli world.
(.omltm.
A So.vs, 1, King Etlwiird-91- .,
Fotth
llftua ahd Chxm. Cob?., Sal. frop... Buxton, U. 3. A.

Beat Located Hotel la City.

New Mexico

J.T.FORSHA,Prop

PER

$1.50

$2

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.

Hood's Sarsaparilla and she has taken
several bottles and is now almost entirely BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
cured. The doctors said she would need
a ohatige of climate, but Hood's Sarsa- Reader Blda
Hon Bnnpar Ave
parilla has made this unnecessary." J. T,
Freeman.

'JPHOlsTEI 74.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

A fragrant smoke, The Little Ida
Cigar," at Scheuricli'a.

The Exchange Hotel,

Santa Fe

first-clas-

At Miss A. Mugler's, winter millinery
and wraps at cost.

SOLE AGENT

Lemp's St.

FOB

Louis Beer.

1

e
teamsters to haul ALfi KINDM OV HilNKKAIi WATKK
Wanted.
logs near Trinidad, Colo.; oall on E. M.
Biggs or S. 8. Hopper, Claire hotel, 7 to The
trade supplied from one bottle to a
9 p. m.-- .
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Four-hors-

filled.

Speoial Rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or. without

o

HENRY KRICK.

.

GUADALUPE

SOCIETIES.

.

. ....

.

ST.

- 8ANTA

Fl

room.
H.

E. Corner of

A. F. 4 A. M.
Monteiuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hall,. in the
Kahn block, Sao Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Tboi. J. Cubban, W. M.

Plata.

BUSHsTESS
lien who are shrewd nowaday all use a typewriter

for gen eral correspondence and an Edison Mimeograph
for reduplication. There are many makes of typewriters, but all the demand is now for those which

have the writing

IliT SIGHT.

the only machines which have attained
k
and Hammond. Both
prominenoe are the
Of these

Bar-Loc-

are perfect Mimeogranh machines. Price $100 each.
Bent free on one week's trial anywhere in Arizona and
New Mexico to any responsible firms.

IF UsTN-IB-

& ROBHTS035T,

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
1718 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Clothing Made to Order

W. E. GBirriM,

Sec

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

mm

FU1MER

aXjOTZEiHETR.
Carry
CAPS,

a full and select line of HATM,

tOTK, etc.,
found

In a

flrst-elM-

s

and

(VOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evsnintr of eaoh month at 8 o'olock, in
Afttlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. BaADT, Consul Comdr.
I. B. Bloam, Clerk.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DKAI.BB IN

- HINAi

Furniture

A VI- -

and Oueensware
In these lines t have Just received
invoioe for you to. select
from. I have the latest novelties in
out glass ware, oooking ranges and
everything pertaining to a
.
equipped house.
TELEPHONE QS
a large

flrst-ola-

very-thin- g

Vine MeBraysr whisky at Oolorsdc
.
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